
    	Let’s	see	if	this	looks	anything	that’s	going	on	today:
1.  Anyone who doesn’t accept transgenderism is a bigot.
2. Martin Luther King brought our country together when he 
took on racial issues in 1963. It was tough but �inally Americans 
began to heal from past offenses and all become better people. 
3. Blocs liberals got elected because they promised people a 
better life.  Unfortunately, Democrats did not deliver better 
schools, safer neighborhoods, more jobs to Black Americans; 
they just kept promising. 4. This is described as DEI, diversity, 
equity and inclusion. You can’t make people what they aren’t 
just by changing a de�inition. Choosing  one pilot over another 
regardless of quali�ications and just using race or gender as the 
quali�ier is deranged .  5. Who would be stupid enough to do 
this? Ask the citizens and cops of New York who daily are being 
accosted by illegal aliens who’ve committed multiple crimes 
but let off the hook by idiot prosecutors. 6. What about  Jan.6th 
and the hundreds of people who did nothing wrong yet are still 
in jail for peacefully protesting. BLM rioters did hundreds of 
million$ in property damage and didn’t spend a nanosecond in 
jail.
     And, now we come to number seven: legal double standards. 
Donald J. Trump is running for President and the dems,  libs 
and socialists will do anything to stop him. Trump is 77 years 
old and has never committed a felony, yet he is charged with 91 
felonies and multiple trials to try to put him in jail. This outrage 
is an illustration of lawfare, a corruption of justice.
     So my answer to the question at the end of the list is YES, I do 
think all of the above are weapons of the Democrat party. Biden 
has torched our economy, sent billions to Ukraine, forgiven  
student debt, yet refuses to secure our border and deport 
illegal aliens. This isn’t about now; it’s about future generations 
who will have few of the freedoms we’ve enjoyed since we 
became a country. BTW, that was Churchill’s quote at the 
beginning. We need more statesmen like him and like Trump to 
defeat the dishonesty of the Dems and One World Society.
     Wise up, America. Do something before it’s too late. And it 
will be too late if another Democrat cheats their way into the 
White House.

“The price of greatness is responsibility”

March 2024March 2024

— Sally Gillies

      Gee, I wonder who said that? Certainly not the current resident 
of the White House. Not only does he avoid responsibility, but he 
blames others (and one person speci�ically) for his actions and 
inactions.
     Of course to be judged that way, you must �irst accomplish 
something good or bad. Or you can just gaslight people who know 
something isn’t right but you keep telling them it is. The economy 
is a great example. Everyone in America is paying higher prices 
for food, gas, insurance, travel, vacations, and more, and biden 
doesn’t acknowledge in�lation 
     Even the cost of higher education has risen as the value of same 
plummets because no one in business wants to hire employees 
who don’t know how to work in an of�ice, show up on time, or do 
even their job without whining. Had someone chosen to be a 
plumber, for example, that person would be making $80 grand a 
year with no college debt. Oh, wait. Biden just “forgives” college 
loans because ... I don't know why.
     Other things are more expensive, too. Why? Well, blue-state 
governors must now deal with the illegal alien crisis at their own 
doorsteps as they are stunned to learn decisions have conse-
quences. Touting that your state or city is a “sanctuary” for 
illegals has back�ired big time. As of September 2023 NYC has 
spent over $12 billion in three years to shelter “migrants.” And 
where does that money come from? Right out of New York’s 
taxpayer’s pockets. It used to be that the political parties worked 
together for the greater good of their city, county. state and 
country. Elected of�icials’ passion for good government seems to 
have gone the way of the proverbial horse and buggy. Common 
sense isn’t far behind. 
     America is already trillions of dollars in debt. Something has to 
give. According to the Wall Street Journal, “The U.S. Government 
will soon spend more on interest payments than Defense.” Again, 
who picks  up the tab? Taxpayers who are squeezed tight by the 
aforementioned price increases.
     I just saw this list the other day: “1. Shaming individualists.  2. 
Cultural destruction. 3. Divide and conquer strategy. 4. Promoting class 
warfare. 5. Release of violent prisoners. 6. Intimidation of opponents. 7. 

Legal double standards favoring those politically aligned.” — Russian 
Revolution (1917-1923) 
     But wait; did you think this was  about  today’s  Democrat 
policy?
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SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SPONSORS. 
Pages 9-11 show those who contributed to our Reagan Dinner. 

Please patronize them and tell them you are a member of RCOBA!



   Many terms are thrown around these days to 
describe what Americans feel is happening within our 
political system. Terms like RINOS, UNI-PARTY, THE 
ELITES, THE PRIVILEGED DEEP POCKET ESTABLISH-
MENT, THE CABAL, THE GLOBALISTS, and �inally THE 
OLIGARCHS.
What we know distinctively is that a “select group” of 
people are ruling us worldwide, nationally, and locally, 
who do not necessarily believe in God or our Constitu-
tion. 
   Are these the people who want to die on the battle-
�ield to secure our freedom or, are they the puppet 
masters who will do everything in their power to 
remain in of�ice, i.e, career politicians? Sadly, the latter 
happens to be the truth. If it weren't true, we would 
not have RINOs sabotaging the campaigns of grass-
roots Conservatives who volunteered their precious 
time to run for public of�ice to serve us, as in WE THE 
PEOPLE, because they were, themselves, fed up with 
the ongoing corruption. We essentially have politicians 

who �inally gain an election victory because they were 
backed by dark money PAC groups, land developers, 
huge unscrupulous builders and yes, even local, state & 
federal elected legislators. Of course, these same folks 
show up later for favors in exchange for their huge 
donations!
   One thing for certain, there are a huge number of 
Republicans who want these RINOS out of of�ice. 
Regrettably, there are still a few who look the other 
way because they know the candidate, or he/she is a 
good friend. Really?! Have you ever contemplated this: 
“WITH FRIENDS LIKE THEM, WHY WOULD YOU NEED 
ENEMIES?! 
   It is time we stop with this nonsense and start doing 
what is in the best interest of all of us, meaning, taking 
our REPUBLIC back at all costs. And that cannot be 
accomplished by a lot of ridiculous excuses! That is all 
for now. May God give us the strength and grace to 
persevere? God bless us all.
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— Chuck Collins
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Coquina Presbyterian Church 2085 W. Granada Blvd. (SR 40)
        Ormond Beach, FL 32174   Time: Social starts at 12:30 pm. 

Meeting starts with Invocation and Pledge at 1:00 pm 

Please be courteous and notify Robyn ASAP whether you will  
attend or not. Remember ... she is a volunteer and 

we shouldn’t stress her out, should we???

Robyn Collins: 386.441.7049
robynrcoba@gmail.com

RSVP closes when 180 members 
respond. 1st come, 1st served

Monthly Meeting - March 2, 2024Monthly Meeting - March 2, 2024

Our meeting is structured a little differently this month. We 
will begin with our invocation, pledge of  allegiance and our 

regular business. RCOBA will then turn over the meeting to ...

Citizen Coalition of Florida ~ Sen. Dist. 7 ~ Flagler, Volusia, 
Putnam, St. Johns Counties ~ CS BENNET, Emcee  

Did Tom Leek do his job in Tallahassee?
We the People review his record

RCOBA is Not For-Prot.  Citizen Coalition of Florida is not afliated with any political 
party, political or business organizations or other entities. This training is solely for 
the purpose of information and education. DISCLAIMER: This training is presented by 
a citizen-based group working to improve meetings and organizations through the 

guidance of parliamentary procedures and Roberts Rules of Order.

CALL

Committee ChairsFRA President: Peter Kouracos
Robyn Collins: Membership

/MeetingAttendance Director
President: Chuck Collins

386.441.7049

Michael Brinley: Chapter 

386.871.8311

Actions Coord. /Recruitment

Vice Pres: Ken Smith

813-300-2000 

386-566-2537

Linda Guidotti: Communications

Treasurer:  Marilyn Wilson
386-453-8416 

386-212-3533

Bob McGuire: Editor/Auditor

Ass't Treas: Dick Gosch
386.316.1212

386-423-3515

Dr. Steven Pyle: Parliamentarian 

Secretary: Pam Fitzgerald

321-439-4388

386.523.7097

Ass't Secretary: Susie Wisniowski

Jenifer Kelly: Volusia Educa-

tional System Chair

386-212-0117

Communications: Peggy Black

757-660-7295

Dave Smith and Spock Hinson: 

386-212-7184

Sergeants at Arms

Correspond Sec: Joy Brinley

Sally Gillies: Newsletter Editor

813.695.0110

Legal Counsel:Adam Warren
904-599-7584 

Chapter Chaplain Pastor Neal Ganzel   
386-846-8879

LOCATIONNEW

Reservations

Required
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   First on the list is for those who would like accurate 
body counts from attacks like those recently carried out 
by the US against Iran allies in Iraq and Syria: The 
Hamas Accurate Body Count Indicator Service!
    For just 28 shekels per month you can get instant 
body counts from skirmishes around the world, often 
before the attacks actually occur. The count does not 
distinguish between ghters and civilians nor between 
friends or foes or between  animals and humans. These 
counts are guaranteed to coincide precisely with those 
published by Reuters, The AP, BBC  and other major 
news outlets.
   Second is the Biden Early Alert subscription service 
for those of the terrorist persuasion that wish to 
minimize retaliatory strike damage by US forces.
    For the price of a cup of Starbucks coffee per month 
you can plan ahead for evacuation from sites designated 
by our Administration for targeting well in advance of 
the actual strike. As an alternative you can tune into C-
Span for live updates by State Department ofcials on 
secret briengs held that very morning. For an 
additional cup of coffee you can be given the all clear 
alert so you can safely return to your demolished ofce 
site to start rebuilding your career in covert warfare.
   Finally, we offer the Accuracy in Government website 
for those who are skeptical of published government 
data such as employment statistics, ination, deaths 
from disease, wage growth and immigration totals. This 
service has proven highly accurate in past years 
(particularly during election years) at predicting trends 
of major importance to our hard working taxpaying 
public. Not once, for instance, in the past 23 general 
elections has unemployment, criminal conduct, or cost 
of living stats been predicted to rise just before an 
election.
  We accept Visa, Mastercard or Bitcoin futures as 
payment for the above services.

  Your faithful government watchdog,

  Ed Connor
  Ormond Beach, FL

New Subscription 
services available
New Subscription 
services available

Check

this

out!

Check

this

out!The Trump years or the 
past three years? 
    No border versus a 
border wall? 
    Strong economy 
versus inflation and an 
annual federal debt 
payment exceeding $1 
trillion more than we 
spend on defense?
    Respect for America 
globally versus proxy 
wars to secure foreign 
coun t r i es '  bo rde rs 
l e a v i n g  o u r s  w i d e 
open? 
    Killing Iranian terror 
mastermind Qasem 
Soleimani versus Iran 
proxies killing American 
soldiers? 
    Livable American 
c i t ies versus fi l thy, 
crime-ridden hellholes?
    Smash a Satanic 
statue and get charged 
wi th  a  hate  c r ime. 
Smash American cities 
under the guise of 
“social just ice” and 
receive praise.
    Illegal migrants 
beating up New York 
C i t y  p o l i c e m e n 
released without bail, 
heading to California to 
share their appreciation 
for being welcomed into 
Amer ica  w i th  the i r 
middle fingers   --- Brian 
C .  J o o n d e p h . 
( E x c e r p t ) . F r o m 
AmericanThinker.com

What Will You 
Be Voting For?

T

R

U

M

P



SO DO I

SO
SMART

SAME
I

AGREE

TOTALLY

YES

People of color Women Men

White People White Women

College Educated Whites Non-College Educated Whites White Men

World Population
8,030,610,062

People born from women
8,030,610,062

People born from men
0

Feel free to fact check

“Girls who lose 
to trans 

athletes just 
need to work 

harder” 
— Wisc. Rep. 

Dave Considini

BUY NOW WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

You must always be willing to truly 
consider evidence that contradicts your 
beliefs, and admit the possibility that you 
may be wrong. 

Intelligence isn’t knowing everything, it’s 
the ability to challenge everything you 
know.

You must always be willing to truly 
consider evidence that contradicts your 
beliefs, and admit the possibility that you 
may be wrong. 

Intelligence isn’t knowing everything, it’s 
the ability to challenge everything you 
know.
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Gov. Huckabee Sanders 
GETS REAL when asked if Biden 

loves our country
   Fox News host Jesse Watters 
asked Sanders if she thinks 
Biden loves our country and her 
response was spot on.
   “If he did he certainly would-
n’t be trying to destroy it. 
Second by second. Minute by 
minute. Hour by hour. But that’s 
exactly what he’s doing,” she 
replied. “He’s allowed our 
economy to drop. He’s allowed 
our border to completely 
collapse. Our enemies certainly 
don’t fear us. Our allies don’t 
respect us.” —Bizpacreview.com

   The American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) released a 

report card taking stock of the country’s infrastructure in 

March 2021, giving America’s roads a “D” grade.
   EVs tend to weigh about 20% to 50% more than gas-

powered equivalents, according to the University of 

Nebraska’s Midwest Roadside Safety Facility. In addition to 

the extra weight, EVs also have a lower center of gravity than 

internal combustion engine models, which makes them more 

prone to forcefully breaking through metal guardrails 

designed to keep cars from falling off the road in the event of 

an accident.

Biden’s EV push could 
spell bad news for America’s 

worn out roadways

— BizPacReview

CDC drafted but never released 
warning on COVID jab risks to 
avoid ‘alarm,’ emails suggest

'CDC’s apparent decision to not 
immediately issue a formal alert 
to clinicians warning them 
about the increased risk of 
myocarditis and pericarditis in 
vaccinated individuals is not 
only inexcusable, it’s 
malpractice,' U.S. Sen. Ron 
Johnson responded.

— Lifesitenews.com

   Former TV talk show host Dr. Phil McGraw described a trip to the U.S.-Mexico 
Border Monday evening, revealing an “insane” situation that “shocked” him.
   “I asked them straight up, what is it you need here?” McGraw continued. “And I 
was shocked to hear them say, we don’t need more money. We don’t need more 
resources. We don’t need more of�icers. We don’t need more legislation.	We	just	
need	the	laws	that	are	on	the	books	to	be	followed. We need to be allowed to do 
our job and we can get this under control right now. We don’t need a bunch more 
money, of�icers, and legislation, just let us do our job. That’s all we need. If you do 
that, we can get this under control overnight.”
   McGraw also observed that illegal immigrants reacted differently to federal 
agencies like the Border Patrol as opposed to the Texas Department of Public 
Safety.
   “The interesting thing that shocked me, Sean, if they run into someone in a brown 
uniform, that’s a Texas Department of Public Safety border guard, they get arrested, 
they get put in jail, and they get returned,” McGraw said. “If they run into a green 
uniform, that is a federal, they get money and a court date that’s seven to 10 years 
down the road, and they get released into the country. So you see these groups 
coming across, and if they see a brown uniform, they hide. They see a green uni-
form, they run toward it. That to me is just insane.”

‘Just Insane’: Dr. Phil Tells Hannity He Was 
‘Shocked’ By Visit To US-Mexico Border

‘Just Insane’: Dr. Phil Tells Hannity He Was 
‘Shocked’ By Visit To US-Mexico Border

The purpose 
of the 

United States 
Constitution is to 
limit the power 
of the Federal 
Government, 

NOT the 
American 
people.

— TheFederalistPapers.org

— DailyCallerNewsFoundation.org

I NEVER thought I’d 
agree with Al Sharpton 

on anything!

“Al Sharpton calls influx of 
illegals an ‘invasion of migrants’”

   T h e  r a c e - b a i t i n g  B a p t i s t 
m i n i s t e r  s e e m e d  t o  h a v e  a 
momentary lapse in his leftism as 
he confronted the reality of the 
immigration and border crisis 
wrought by President Joe Biden’s 
disastrous policies. “What is 
being done to get the 

public to really rise up in various states to say to their senators that they want to see the borders — 
the border issue resolved?” Sharpton asked Senator Chris Murphy (D-Conn.) during an interview on 
MSNBC’s “Morning Joe” on Monday. “I mean, you’re getting migrants beating up policemen in the 
streets of New York,” Sharpton continued. “You are seeing an influx of migrants all over the country 
that, frankly, have people outraged.” He wondered if “some kind of public pressure” could be 
exerted over the next few days to, in effect, ask senators of various states,“Why are you allowing this 
to continue? Because at the end of the day, senators have to deal with their voters,” he said.

— BizPacReview.com



Attorney for Marine 

veteran subway hero Daniel Penny weighs in on 

release of migrants accused of attacking NYPD

“We vigorously condemn assaults on police ofcers and 

prosecute those responsible. The question here is whether 

the person arrested was even involved,” a spokesperson 

on the Barros case told Fox News. “At this time there is 

not sufcient evidence that he is one of the people who 

committed this terrible act.” The released defendants 

showed all the signs “of someone who might not be willing 

to return to court to face the consequences of their 

actions,”  Attorney Kenniff said.   

— AmericanWireNews.com
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Sheriff’s Deputy Who Aided Rosanne Boyland 

On Jan. 6 Faces Up to 14 Years in Prison

Sarah McAbee said she wasn’t shocked that federal prosecutors used 

sentencing “enhancements” to develop a recommendation that her Jan. 6 

defendant husband be sent to prison for 14 years for the roughly seven 

minutes he spent outside the tunnel entrance at the U.S. Capitol.

— theepochtimes.com

House PASSES bill 
to deport illegal migrants arrested for driving drunk after 150 Dems vote NO
The Protect Our Communities from DUIs Act 

passed despite the refusal of 150 Democrats to 
support it. The amendment to the Immigration and Nationality Act was supported by 274 lawmakers 

– which included only 59 Democrats –  who 
voted in favor of deporting any migrant arrested 

for drunk driving.
— BizPacReview.com

Cops can arrest you, but

Blue state prosecutors will give you a get out of jail free card

Washington state redirects $340M in 

federal COVID funds, hand out $1,000 checks 

to illegal immigrants
Under ARPA, $350 billion fell within the 

Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recover Fund 

(SLFRF) of which the Evergreen State garnered 

$4.4 billion. According to EPIC’s report, $340 

million from that program was used to hand out 

checks that, after April 2021 approval from the 

state legislature, provided “another round of 

funding for undocumented Washingtonians.”
—Bizpacreview.com

U.S. Capitol Police Conclude Investigation 

Into Senate Hearing Gay Sex Scandal, No 

Evidence of Criminal Activity Found

— dougbillings.us

In Atlanta, Georgia, more than 1,200 homes 
have been occupied by squatters, causing 
distress for neighbors and even leading to 

the establishment of an illegal strip club 
within one property.

— dailypresser.com

Denver mayor announces reduction in city services to offset migrant costsThe city has spent a total of $46 million on the migrant crisis so far, with the majority going to food and housing, but $5 million was spent on transportation to other liberal cities, such as Chicago and New York, according to Denver-7. New York City has seen the largest inux of asylum-seekers so far, having received more than 150,000 immigrants since the spring of 2022.— washingtonexaminer.com

The Morning Brieng: Biden's America — 

Jail Time for Praying, but It's OK to Beat Up a Cop 

The nature of the federal charges sounds dire, but the incident involved 

people entering a hallway, singing hymns, and praying. Some sat in 

front of the doors to block the entrance to the clinic. It was, by all 

accounts, a "mostly peaceful protest." (Irony intended.)

— PJMedia.com

U.S. District Judge David Hittner sentenced 
Tiffani Shea Gish (aka Evelyn Salt) to 37 

months in federal prison, followed 
“immediately” by three years of supervised 
release, according to a press release from 

the Justice Department.
— BizPacReview.com

— SG

Yet BLM rioters destroyed billion$    in properties and no one was        prosecuted!

Woman learns 
her sentence for making death 

threats to judge in Trump docs case
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EXCLUSIVE: FOIA Documents Reveal Secret 2020 
Election Day Meeting With CISA, Dominion, ES&S, 
ERIC, FBI, Leftist Organizations, State Officials, 

and Others – Only Recently Discovered

Recently, investigative journalist Yehuda Miller received 
several FOIA documents that completely reshaped what we 
were told to believe about the 2020 US presidential election.
   The election was billed by the Democrat Party, Joe Biden, the 
mainstream media, and former CISA Chief Chris Krebs as the 
most secure election in US history. The Gateway Pundit’s Jim 
Hoft is currently the lead plaintiff in the Missouri-Louisiana vs. 
Joe Biden lawsuit that is heading to the Supreme Court in 
March. 
   The plaintiffs are challenging the Biden regime’s
censorship apparatus, arguing that the federal 
government cannot infringe on the 
free speech of Americans.

CISA today is central to the government’s censorship 
system.
   CISA describes itself as the operational lead for 
federal cybersecurity and the national coordinator for 
critical infrastructure security and resilience. 
However, since its founding, CISA has morphed into a 
much more sinister and politicized organization. 
Today, we have evidence that a private meeting was 
organized by CISA of�icials on November 3, 2020, at 
3:30 PM Eastern Time with select members of a secret 
“Election Security Initiative.” Close to 250 individuals 
were invited. Excerpted from — thegateway 
pundit.com
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GodMembership Membership 

           Family
                   CountryApplicaonApplicaon

Yearly dues: $20 pp/$30 per couple ~ Students: 
$10 Lifetime Membership: $400pp/&750 per 
couple Please make check payable to RCOBA
PO Box 2821 ~ Ormond Beach, FL 32175-2821

RCOBA
Voter Registration Info 

        Election Dates for 2024_____
• Presidential Preference Primary

Election Day: Tuesday, March 19, 2024
•    Deadline to Request a Vote-by-Mail Ballot: March 7, 2024
•    Early Voting: Saturday, March 9 - Saturday, March 16
•    Early Voting Hours: 8:00am - 6:00pm
       Early Voting Locations
• Supervisor of Election Ofce - 1750 S Woodland Blvd, DeLand
• The Center at Deltona - 1640 Dr. MLK Blvd, Deltona
• Florence K Little Town Hall - 16 Colomba Rd, DeBary
• Ormond Bch Library - 30 S Beach St, Ormond Beach
• Daytona Bch Library - 105 Jackie Robinson Pkwy, Daytona Beach
• Lakeside Community Center - 1999 City Center Cir, Port Orange
• New Smyrna Bch Library - 1001 S Dixie Fwy, New Smyrna Beach

Our members are actively working to return America 
to the values outlined in the Constitution and Bill of 

Rights. In order to stop the destruction of everything 
we hold dear, we need a strong desire to save 

America. YOU can help by joining us!

Replace the RINOs 
Mayorkas Impeachment 
Effort Fails
   The House voted against the measure in a 214-216 
vote.
  	Four	Republicans—Reps.	Ken	Buck	(Colo.),	Tom	
McClintock	(Calif.),	Mike	Gallagher	(Wisc.)	and	
Blake	Moore	(Utah)—bucked their party and voted 
against the bill, while all 212 Democrats opposed it.
   The House erupted into chaos as the vote was tallied 
Tuesday and nearly ended in a tie before Moore 
changed his vote to a “nay,” a maneuver that will allow 
the House to bring up the legislation again.

— Forbes.com

Presidential contender Dean Philllips continued to insist that Biden 
wasn't the best choice for Democrats and said the president should 

have "passed the torch" to a new generation of leaders."Americans are really suffering right now. Sixty percent living paycheck to 
paycheck, 40% don't have $400 in the bank," Phillips said. "And here we have the president in our party saying GDP growth is up, 
job growth is great. People are frustrated, and they are fearful, and they're seeing wars around the world. I respect Joe Biden. He 
should have passed the torch," the Minnesota congressman continued. "This was not a mission for me. But someone had to do 
this." Phillips then said that despite Biden's overwhelming victory in South Carolina, the president remained vulnerable against 
former President Donald Trump, pointing to the slew of competitive national polls — and swing-state polls — that show the former 
president leading in key battlegrounds that could decide the race for the White House in November.                             — msn.com

After biden won 96% of the vote in the South Carolina primary ... 
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Senior Republicans reacted 
with fury after White House 
Press Secretary Karine Jean-
Pierre said U.S. Immigration 
and Customs Enforcement 
(ICE) would "be forced to 
reduce its [migrant] removal 
operations" after Senate 
Republicans blocked a biparti-
san immigration and foreign 
aid agreement backed by the 
Biden administration.
   Speaking to reporters on Air 
Force One, Jean-Pierre said: 
" B e c a u s e  c o n g r e s s i o n a l 
Republicans are choosing 
partisan politics over our 
national security and refusing 
to pass the bipartisan national 
securi ty  agreement  that 
includes signi�icant border 
reforms and funding, over the 
coming weeks ICE will be 
forced to reduce operations 
because of budget shortfalls.”
   Responding on X, formerly 
Twitter, Republican Senator 
Tom Cotton accused the Biden 
administration of deliberately 
stoking illegal immigration.He 
shared a Fox News story about 
Jean-Pierre's remarks, adding: 
"This is blackmail. And an 
admission that Biden controls 
the level of illegal immigra-
tion. The entire border crisis is 
by design."

   Another “Blockbuster” Jobs 
report. Courtesy of the most 
creative statisticians govern-
ment money can buy. Half the 
jobs are fake. The other half 
are government jobs. And 
there’s been zero new jobs for 
n a t i v e - b o r n  A m e r i c a n s 
since… 2018 How do they get 
away with it? Literally 3 
million jobs of “seasonal 
adjustment” along with 6 
million plus Americans who 
have dropped out of the 
workforce, likely for life. The 
c o u n t r y  i s  h u r t i n g ,  a n d 
government statistics do 
everything they can to hide it.
    “The most ridiculous jobs 
report in recent memory” 
says jobs are soaring. The 
truth is half of of�icial jobs are 
fake, according to Census 
data. Another half are govern-
ment jobs — what the WSJ 
calls the “Welfare Industrial 
Complex.” What’s left is gig-
work and second jobs to make 
ends meet. – Wall Street Silver
   You know they are intent on 
collapsing the economy. They 
are doing everything needed 
to accomplish America’s 
destruction, and the contin-
ued collapse of the dollar.

— Whatfinger.com
— Newsweek.com

Jobs? What Jobs?White House Plan To Reduce 
ICE Deportations Sparks Fury

   A United Nations foundation formed to support global 
U.N. initiatives has allegedly been funding Democrat state 
government ofces across the United States. In some cases, 
the organization has been paying the full salaries of some 
government ofcials. The nding is raising concerns over the 
independence of ofcials who have received the money, and 
to what extent the funding has inuenced their policies 
—especially on climate initiatives pushed by the foundation.

United Nations Foundation 
Bankrolling US Politics Under 

‘Climate-Change’ Narrative

Mail-In Ballot Fraud Study Finds 
Trump ‘Almost Certainly’ Won in 2020

   “Had the 2020 election been conducted like every national 
election has been over the past two centuries, wherein the 
vast majority of voters cast ballots in-person rather than by 
mail, Donald Trump would have almost certainly been re-
elected,” the report’s authors wrote.In scenarios of 5–4 
percent fraud, each candidate would have received 269 
Electoral College votes, but President Trump would likely 
still have won because Republicans controlled more state 
delegations and, under a tie scenario, Congress would have 
voted based on the number of delegates.
   However, the researchers expressed con�idence in their 
overall assessment that the level of mail-in ballot fraud was 
over 25 percent, indicative of an actual Trump win. The new 
study examined raw data from the December survey 
carried out jointly between Heartland Institute and 
Rasmussen Reports, which tried to assess the level of 
fraudulent voting that took place in 2020.
   The December survey, which President Trump called “the 
biggest story of the year,” suggested that roughly 20 percent 
of mail-in voters engaged in at least one potentially fraudu-
lent action in the 2020 election, such as voting in a state 
where they’re no longer permanent residents.
   “We have no reason to believe that our survey overstated 
voter fraud by more than 25 percentage points, and thus, 
we must conclude that the best available evidence suggests 
that mail-in ballot fraud signi�icantly impacted the 2020 
presidential election, in favor of Joe Biden,” the paper’s 
authors wrote.

I won’t use a gender dysphoric’s 
imaginary pronouns for exactly 
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a schizophrenic’s imaginary 
friends
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The 'Worst Enemy' of Government: Loyalty to Party Over 
Nation
According to Washington, one of the chief dangers of 
letting regional loyalties dominate loyalty to the nation as 
a whole was that it would lead to factionalism, or the 
development of competing political parties. When 
Americans voted according to party loyalty, rather than 
the common interest of the nation, Washington feared it 
would foster a "spirit of revenge," and enable the rise of 
"cunning, ambitious, and unprincipled men" who would 
"usurp for themselves the reins of Government; 
destroying afterwards the very engines, which have lifted 
them to unjust dominion."

In fact, political parties had already begun to emerge by 
the time Washington stepped aside. Federalists, who 
drew their support largely from New England, advocated 
a strong national government and the fiscal programs 
created by Alexander Hamilton, the nation's first 
secretary of the treasury. Republicans (later Democratic-
Republicans led by Southerners like Thomas Jefferson 
and  James Madison, opposed Hamilton's economic 
policies. They also split with the Federalists in foreign 
policy, favoring a closer relationship with France over 
Great Britain...........excerpts from George Washington's 
writing.
And finally, atruer statement had never been uttered so 
eloquently:
Our Constitution was made only for a moral and religious 
people. It is wholly inadequate to the government of any 
other! ………. John Adams

The above rendition from these former Presidents is my 
absolute compass of what a  sincere, responsible 
American Citizen ought to be, believe and live by. “God 
give us your strength”……Chuck Collins
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Sponsors!
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RE-ELECT JEFF BROWER 
FOR VOLUSIA COUNTY 

COUNCIL CHAIR 
BrowerforVolusia.com

** Support First Responders
** Protect our clean water 
aquifers. ** Establish Low

The representation that you need 
now more than ever. 386-259-0167.

Impact Development ** Stop Destructive over 
Development! ** Develop Long Term Beach 
Erosion plan. ** Help save VOLUSIA COUNTY from 
turning into another MIAMI/DADE** Help prevent 
us from nally having to rely on TOILET to HOME 
TAP recycled water 



George T. Brown 
Veronica P. Brown 
Craig T. Brown
G. Michael Brown

McClain Insurance Agency, Inc.

“For all personal and commercial needs”

1010 Ocean Shore Blvd.   

Ormond Beach, FL 32176

386/441-1600  •  FAX: 386/441-1602

McClainAgency@bellsouth.net
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It's hard, 
when you're 
up to your 
armpits in 
alligators, 

to remember 
you came 

here to drain 
the swamp.
Ronald
Reagan
Ronald
Reagan

“

”
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WVRA
Join us on 3rd Tuesday 5:30 pm

Sandborn Center in DeLand

Gary Crews, President 
407-353-4926  /  glcrews@aol.com

West Volusia Republican Assembly
A CHARTERED AFFILIATE OF THE FLORIDA REPUBLICAN ASSEMBLY

We	don't	need	
more	

politicians	
insisting	we	
have	de�icits	

because	
you're	not	

taxed	enough.	
Those	de�icits	
ballooned	
from	an	

economy	that	
didn't	grow	
enough	and	
from	50	years	
of	government	
spending	too	

much.

Ronald	
Reagan
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